German – American Sonder Class Races

Tilly XV - A Sailing Story over a Hundred Years

Two Leaders of the 20 Century

President Theodor Roosevelt

Kaiser Wilhelm II.

Both, established a regatta sport over the Atlantic in a boxruled class for amateur yachting to get an increasing
number of people on the water.

The yachts are constructed under following rules:

Length of waterline
+ maximum beam
+ draft
< 32 feet

• Crew must be male
corinthian sailors no
professionals allowed
• Maximum prize for a yacht
$ 1200 fully equipped

Min. displacement 4035 lbs
Sailarea 550 sqft
note
$ 1200 = today $ 100 000
A Ford T Modell at this time was about $ 800
1911 the new created Starboat was $ 250

Back in 1900, there were already 16 Sonderklassen on the
startingline of the Kieler Woche. The fleet increased in the
following years, the yachts came from England, Sweden, the
Netherlands, France, Belgium, Spain and many from Germany.
Most of the owners were aristocratic, leaders from industry or
military, bankers, merchants and also a few artists. 1902 the
first built American Sonderklasse came over the pond to take
part in the Kieler Woche, the yacht named „Uncle Sam“  from
the NYYC, owner Mr. F. Riggs and helmsman was Mr. HopkinsSmith. The boat was built in Boston by the shipyard David
Fenton after the drawings of Crowninshield. Uncle Sam won
the Kieler Woche and the Emperor bought it from the
Americans, to show the german designers and boatbuilders,
how a fast Sonderklasse looks like. In the following years Uncle
Sam was renamed in Niagara and became the training yacht for
the navy cadets at Kiel. After the success of the Americans and
the good performance of the Sonderklasse on the inshore
races it became also a big class on the US East Coast. Many
upcoming young naval architects found their playground in this
fascinating class.

1902

In this year, the Kaiser got his new schooner Meteor III. built on Shooters Island/New York from the shipbuilding
Comp. Townsend & Downey, designed by Carvey Smith. The daughter of Teddy and Alice Roosvelt, Alice christened
the Schooner on 25. February in New York . Prinz Heinrich von Preußen the younger brother of the Emperor brought
the yacht over the Atlantic to Cowes Week to show her performance. At this time, both leaders came clother
together and started a friendship as documented on the postcard. At this occasion they created the german –
american races for sonderklassen.

They decided to have the raceareas in Marblehead and on the Kieler Förde.
The hosting clubs are the Eastern Yacht Club and the Corinthian Yacht Club and in
Germany the Kieler Yacht Club

1906
Therefore Roosvelt donated the Roosevelt Cup and the Kaiser donated the Kaiser Pokal.

Marblehead in August/September 1906 the first German American Races began. The
German Yachts arrived in the Bay and they were prepairing their boats and start
practicing on the race course.
photographed by Jackson/archiv MIT

Measuring the flowting before racing

Racing scene of the US selection races and Roosevelt Cup - finish of the fourth race

1906 Marblehead, the first German – American Race
The American became very busy and built several Sonderklassen for the selection trails, because
only 3 yachts of each nation were permitted to start for the Roosevelt Cup.
The American Team was: VIM, AUK and CARAMBA
The German Team was: Wannsee, Glückauf IV and Tilly VI

The first Winner of the Roosevelt Cup 1906
Sonderklasse

VIM Owner: Commodore T.L. Park from the American Yacht Club New York
Designer: William Gardner

The prize giving ceremony was held on
board the presidential yacht „Mayflower“  
and handed over by President T. Roosevelt

1907 German American Races at Kiel for the Kaiser Pokal

Wannsee won the Kaiser Pokal, helmed by Otto Protzen, he was an art painter from Berlin and he was the
best german Sonderklassen helmsman at this time. The races were sailed under heavy wind conditions with up
to force 7 where the US yachts often had to retire.

This painting was made after the impressions during
the German American Races because it had so much
wind no photographs could be made.
It shows Wittelsbach in front of Marblehead

1909 German American Races at Marblehead
19 US Sonderklassen teams registered for the US selection trails. 12 of them came directly from the

shipyard, which shows the big interest of the US sailors in this event.

The German American Races at Marblehead 1909
for the President William Howard Taft Cup
The US and the German Teams were:
Yacht
Joyette Winner of the Taft Cup
Ellen
Wolf

Owner
W. H. Childs
G. P. Curtis
Galeb Loring

Designer
Mower
Boardman
Burgess

Seehund
Helvella
Margarethe

Berghoff
Rakenius
Dr. Kirsten

Oertz
Oertz
Oertz

Wolf

Seehund

Margarethe

1911 German American Races at Kiel for the Kaiser Pokal
The German´s get beaten on her home water´s
Yacht
Beaver
Bibelot winner of the Kaiser Pokal
Cima

Owner/skipper

Tilly XIV
Seehund
Wannsee

SKH Prinz Heinrich/ Richard Krogmann
Otto Berghoff
Otto Protzen

Francis Adams later secretary of the Navy in Washington

Designer
Burgess
Herreshoff
Mower
v. Hacht
Oertz
Jaeckel

The protagonists and activ sailors of the Tilly´s
from Germany which built 17 Sonderklassen

Prinz Heinrich von Preussen
Brother of the Emperior Wilhelm II and Helmsman

44 years 1906

Kommerzienrat Richard Krogmann
close friend of Heinrich and mainsheet trimmer

47 years 1906

1912 Tilly XV
after the desaster 1911,

the Germans, especially Prinz Heinrich and R. Krogmann worked hard to create a Sonderklasse, to become similar or
even better than the Americans and their outstanding development in this class

Tilly XV
became a very successful Sonderklasse over the following years and still is now being a 103 years old.
Tilly XV was directly sold after the georgous win at Kiel Week in 1912 to Munich on Starnberger See to
the President of the koeniglichen Bayerischen Yacht Club Hauptman a. D. Richard Allweyer

In 1913 the German American Races were held for the last time for the Wilson Cup at
Marblehead
9 US yachts were nominated for this Cup.
The Winner, Ellen III was helmed by Curtis and built by Burgess, Otter, Cima III, Sprig, Harpoon, Chance, Dorina,
Tern and Badger were the other participants.
German Yachts participating: AngelaVI , owner was Kronprinz Albert, son of the Emperor, helmed by Weitzmann,
the other two Sonderklassen were Serum and Wittelsbach.

President Wilson

Prize giving ceremony at the White House Washington
Here you can see how very important sailing was at this time

For 1915 it was planned to sail in Kiel again, but the World War I. had already started and the USA
joined the alliance against Austria and Germany. This was also the end of the development of the
Sonderklasse and her international sportsmanship. The Sonderklasse, that is for sure, had a big
effect in a very short time for the sailors, for the yacht clubs and for the whole development of
sailing. In total there were more than 300 Sonderklassen built in less than 15 years. Some owners,
like the two Germans, Prinz Heinrich and his friend Richard Krogmann built 3 yachts over the winter

at the same time. So everybody could imagine what a big interest was behind this corinthian sailing
sport in Europe and in the USA.

This picture shows Wittelsbach X, which took part in the 1913 races in
Marblehead, constructed and steered by the famous German naval
architect Reinhard Drewitz from Berlin. She came back to Europe to sail
on the Attersee in Austria. Her owner sank her during WW II to save her
from being destroyed and taking the lead off for the bullet production.
But as you see nobody found her to rescue the yacht after the war. She
laid for many many years on the bottom of Attersee. Hobby divers found

the rodden yacht and now she is looking for a restauration. May be, one
day we will see her racing again – hopefully.

1993 Tilly XV is coming back on the water under Siegfried Rittler
a passioned montain hiker and adventurer

1993
Tilly XV went trough some different hands over the decades and finally she end up 1970 in a truck garage in Innsbruck /Austria

With the upcoming interest in old things in the late eighties, there was also a revival of collecting old sailing boats and their restauration. Classic Races were
arranged by the yacht clubs all around Europe on lakes and on the sea.

Siegfried Rittler an enthuisastic sailor started to restore a 20 sqm Jollenkreuzer which were very popular on the German lakes in the fifties and sixties. Many of
them were participating in classic racing. After several top scores in this class he decided to look for a Sonderklasse. At this time the German Dr. Roman Hummelt
and the American Dentist Ralph Wood from the Bayerischen Yacht Club started to built 2 Sonderklassen at the US Eastcoast at Rockport Apprenticeshop under
the supervision of Ben Fuller a curator at Mystic Seaport Museum. (see Woodenboat issue 131  „A  Tale  of Two Sonders“)

But Sigi was looking for an original Sonderklasse and after many telefon calls and visiting boat shades, the Autor Klaus Kramer, who wrote a book about the
Sonderklassen at this time , gave him the tip where to find a very good one. So Sigi drove 1 hour down to Innsbruck and fell in love with Marina, the old Tilly XV
which he didn´t know at this time.

Tilly´s hull was covered with a 5 mm glassfibresheet and had a 20 cm deep wooden board down along the centreline from the bow to
the keel. The former owner, Werner Delle Karth, was an olympic bobsleigh pilot and it seems, that after an earlier refit, the gaff rig was
replaced by a sloop rig but the position of the mast wasn´t changed so the boat became strong leeward helm. To act against this bearing
off, the bobsleigh pilot put a  „skate“  under the hull. Sigi took the „skate“  and the glassfiber off and put a layer of 6 mm Mahagonyplanks
on top of the old planks, most of which still looked good. He put on a balance rudder, seperated from the keel, to get a better control
over the boat to steer. The mast heel also went 2 feet back. All this changes helped to balance the boat for the new gaff rig, which you
can see in the picture. Over the decades, some Sonderklassen survived on the lakes close to the alps. A big fleet, of about 20
Sonderklassen are based on Attersee and Wolfgangsee in Austria and some were still racing over the years. Most of them have been

converted in to sloops and achieved good light wind performance and were able to win handycup races.  The  „class“  decided in the
nineties, to allow 16 m tall masts and an I-measurement (forestayhight) from 91 % from the P (lufflength of the main) . Sigi had to made
the decession, to make the boat original with a low aspect rig or to go for a gaff with a high aspect, to have the chance to win and look
more or less original. Sigi wanted to win and Tilly got a high aspect carbonfibre gaff rig. Tilly was that fast, that she won nearly every
single race and won overall each contest.
Even the new built Bibelot and Fima
from the US didn´t had a chance
against her, she was performing in
any conditions. After the change in

1996 to an aluminum mast and
mylar sails, she was unbeaten even
by the new designed Rosenwind.

After the hundredth anniversary of the class in 2000, Sigi lost the enthusiasm, because the other owners of the
Sonderklassen became very unfriendly and jealous about Tilly. So Tilly was not competing for over ten years.
When Tilly´s hundredth birthday came up in 2012, Sigi decided to bring her back to the old original design. He
studied old pictures and plans and he was successful. In the maritime museum of Bremerhaven there are exposed
halfmodels of some Tilly´s and as well from Tilly XV. (lowest boat)

After hundred years, 1912 – 2012,
Tilly XV was launched after the restauration at Kiel where she had her first big success
winning the Samoa Pokal during the Kiel Week 1912

On the last weekend of the Kieler Woche 2012 we were celebrating Tilly‘s hundreth
birthday by sailing on the old German American Race Course and the Kieler Woche
Course from 1912

Tilly XV in front of Strande the regatta area, on a
„Kaiser  Wetter  Tag“

Tilly´s performing on the open sea was that impressing that Sigi decided to do some more open water racing.

In 2013 she only took part in the 125th anniversary race of the Bayrischer Yacht Club as in 1912 she was bought
by the president at that time, Richard Allweyer who raced her on Starnberger See till 1921.
In 2014 the crew of Tilly went to Cannes to participate in the Regates Royales, part of the Panerai Mediterranean
Circuit and we finished fourth. We were only using the small jib and we decided to come back with a genoa to
achieve better results.

2015 European classic tour
1.  „Hamburg  Summer  Classics“  – going back to the „place of birth“,  the place where she was
designed and built on the Alster by Willy von Hacht

2. German Classics Kiel/Laboe - this time racing on the old racecourse
Friday, August 21 and Saturday, August 22

Light wind for the
triangle race

Heavy winds on the long
distance race up to force 6

Course length 25 nm in 2.13 hours

3. Kongelig Klassik Regatta Flensburg – Sonderburg – Aabenraa
27. – 29. August 2015

Open for classic race and working boats built before 1940

4. Cannes Panerai Regates Royales – 21 – 26 September 2015

Winner: Best performing boat

5. Vele Storiche Viareggio/ Tuscany Italy – 9./10. October 2015

After sailing we had this big fish „Sushi  made“  for all participants

Sailing in front of the Marble Mountains of Carrarra

2nd place and prize for an outstanding yacht design

Restoration Winter 2015/2016
To get Tilly more and more original, the plywood deck will be replaced by a linnen deck
done like a hundred years ago. The linnen will be glossed on the pinewood deck planks with
boiled linseed oil. Before the interior structure will be sanded, repaired and painted to
extend her life for another 100 years and to be prepared for the US tour 2016.

